Search. Discover. Connect.
Books In Print® combines the most trusted and authoritative source for
bibliographic information with powerful search, discovery and collection
development tools, designed specifically to streamline the book discovery
and acquisition process. Books In Print® contains over 20 million global
titles (in print, out of print, and forthcoming), including books, ebooks,
audio books, and multimedia titles.
Libraries worldwide consult Books in Print® to find titles, create lists and
decide (from their vast inventory files) which vendor, ebook
platform, or online retailer to source the title.
Books In Print® is available in two subscription levels:
• United States Edition – Contains U.S. publications.
• Global Edition – Offers global coverage, including U.S.,
		 Canadian, European, and Australian publications.
Books In Print® helps you search the marketplace, find the right titles,
and explore all known format options. Books In Print® fully embraces
new search technologies like Quick Search and Visual Search, while
still offering the Advanced Search that users expect.

Search.

Unprecedented search capabilities
Search everything in the market from
books, ebooks, audio books, and videos,
through a single Google-like search box,
or create targeted result sets with
Advanced Search.

Tag Cloud
The tag cloud is located in the upper right-hand corner of the
search results screen. It displays words sourced from the actual
record of the title you’re searching for. These words are tagged
from the Record’s Annotations, Reviews, Profiles, Series, etc.
The tag cloud exists to give the user choices that they did not
initially consider for the original search—meaning no dead-end
searches. With the tag cloud, you can find something that you
weren’t explicitly searching for. It increases the chance of finding
the “gems” in the richest book search on the market.

Discover.

Explore and evaluate titles
This indispensable resource offers professional
reviews; tables of contents; full-text previews; cover
images; author biographies; awards information;
summaries and annotations; and much more.
Once you find the right titles, Books in Print offers
professional and patron list management tools to
save those titles and streamline workflows.

Connect.

Find favorite authors, genres,
and purchase points
Books In Print is used every day by thousands
of book professionals and library patrons to
make connections: connecting readers to
their favorite authors and series; connecting
genres and age groups; connecting the
buyer or reader with the right online retailer
or supplier.

MyBIP
MyBIP allows the patron to create their own
lists. Individual users can create a MyBIP
account. (If a group wants to share an
account, they can create one and share
the logon credentials.) These lists can be
downloaded and printed when you’re
ready to head to the bookstore or make
an online purchase.

Bowker Stacks™
Bowker Stacks™ is a mobile app for the iPhone® that
gives Books In Print® or Resources for College Libraries™
subscribers the ability to scan a barcode or enter an
ISBN, access book records, and add titles to lists.
With Bowker Stacks, collection weeding in libraries
can happen right from the shelves, eliminating the
need to cart books back to a desk for evaluation.
Booksellers can scan a book anywhere—in another
bookstore, or at a trade show—to save information
about a potential purchase on the spot.
Fiction Connection™ and Non-Fiction Connection™
provide a comprehensive readers’ advisory tool that assists your patrons in finding
book suggestions based on books they already have read, authors they like,
and topics that interest them.

Included with your subscription to Books In Print!
Books In Print® and
PubEasy® integration
PubEasy® is a web-based service providing 24x7
real-time access to customer service information
from multiple suppliers. PubEasy® is used globally
by thousands of booksellers to efficiently place
orders, check price and title availability, check
order status, and track orders online with
publishers, distributors, and wholesalers.

Why Books In Print® is the leading biblographic
database for libraries, publishers, and retailers
around the world:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
		

The comprehensive Publishers Authority Database
A one-of-a-kind data resource, listing all titles with an ISBN
Publisher sources for each title
Wholesaler stock availability
Lists feature, to download a book list into inventory
Online store comparisons
An efficient time-saving resource for all customers
A free comprehensive readers’ advisory tool with
Fiction Connection™ and Non-Fiction Connection™
To learn more about these products, visit: www.booksinprint.com
To find a sales representative, visit: http://www.bowker.com/go/findarep

About Bowker (www.bowker.com)
Bowker is the world’s leading provider of bibliographic information and management solutions designed to help publishers, booksellers,
and libraries better serve their customers. Creators of products and services that make books easier for people to discover, evaluate,
order, and experience, the company also generates research and resources for publishers, helping them understand and meet the
interests of readers worldwide. Bowker, a ProQuest affiliate, is the official ISBN Agency for the United States and its territories and is
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headquartered in New Providence, New Jersey with additional operations in England and Australia.
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